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HiNo Eun

Introduction

  The  
"Vyaghrijataka"

 or  
"BratmaqLa

 (or Prince)jataka" is a  well-knewn  story  in the

tradition ofNorthern  Buddhism. Its several  extant  versions  share  a  frame story  in which  a

bodhisattva, viz. Sakyamuni in his former life, sacrifices his body to feed a starving  mother

tigress. Of these versions,  that which  features Prince MahEsattva and  a  tigress with  seven

cubs  has been embedded  and  represented  in many  Buddhist texts and  artworks,  and  its

original  source  is usually  thought to be attested  in the Suvarrpabhtisottamasatra. However,

this story  appears  in the Chinese translations of  this stitra  and  the corresponding  story  in

the existing  Sanskrit version  is somewhat  different.

The  fyaghrr-parivarta in the  Vic)rsions ofthe  Suvar4abha-sottamasu-tra

  Below  is a  summary  ofthe  P3,aghri-zparivarta fbund in SbevSi) (Ch. 18, pp. 201-240) :

  [Prose] wnen  gakyamuni-buddha was  in PificEla he made  manifested  a stiipa  up  from the earth

  and  showed  the bones laid in seven  jewel-ornamented boxes. He  then  rerated  a  story  about  them:

  
"Once

 there were  a  king Maharatha, and  his sons,  Mahaprarpada, Mahadeva and  Mahasattva. The

  three princes encountered  a tigress with  her [A five cubs]  in the fbrest. She seemed  to have deliv-

  ered  the cubsjust  seven  days before and  be so  starving  enough  to eat  them. Mahdsattva [B threw

  himselfl to her but she did nothing,  so  he [B stabbed  his throat with  a  bamboo-stick] . The tigress

  looking at his blood ate him. At that moment  in the palace, [C the mother  queen had a nightmare  in

  which  her breasts were  cut, all ofher  teeth were  wrenched  out  and  an  eagle  ki11ed the yeungest of

the three doves she  kept]. Then  the king and  the queen were  told ofMahEsattva's  death, went  to

where  he was  killed and  held memorial  service  for his relics."  Sakyamuni repeated  this story  in

verse.[Verses](Identicalpartsomitted)"...[DltY[e!}ase!!!e-j}ulmgg-ggwp-!!g!u-e-g!ii!

h tt dd  fromacliff],･･･[E!h!lge

mother  ueen  had  milk  overfiowing  from her breasts and  pain throughout her whole  body, and  had

a nightmare  in which  an  eagle  killed the youngest of  the three doves she  kept] . The king searched
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  for them  and  found the two  and  heard that the youngest had [D jumped down  from a  cliffl . The

  king brought the two  back." Having  told this, Sakyamuni revealed  that in his past life, he was  Ma-

  hEsattva, Suddhodana  was  Mahdratha, Maya  was  the queen, Maitreya and  Maajugri was  the two

  brothers, Mahaprajapati was  the tigress and  [F five bhiks. us  were  the cubs]  .

  [Prose] 
"The

 king and  the queen made  a  stiipa  there and  laid Mahasattva's relics  in it." After S5-

  kyamuni told this story, the stiipa  returned  into the earth.

We  find that in this Sanskrit text, the number  of  cubs  is five ([A] [F]). The Tibetan ver-

sion  is the same  in this regard  (SuvT2): p. 157, 1. 15, p. 174, verse  79). However,  in the

Chinese versions,  the nurnber  is seven  (SlaivCl3): 354b2, 355a2; SuvC134): 451b16), and

they are  said  to be the five bhiks. us  with  Sariputra and  Maudgalyayana  (SuvCl: 356cl1;

SuvC3: 454b12). This discrepancy cannot  be regarded  as  arising  from later mistranslations

or  interpolations by the Chinese translators: out  of  all the versions  of  Suvarnabhkesottama-

stitra the shortest  and  the most  simple-and  therefbre most  likely the closest  to the ur-

text-is SuvCl. SuvS is an  extended  and  partly summarizedS)  version  of  the original  text

of  SiivCl. Moreover, SuvS has an  incomplete sentence  written  below, which  implies the

passage [F] might  have had seven  cubs.

  Mah5deva  asid atha  raj aputro  Mahiusirir abhttt  sa  ca  kum5rabhUtah  1

           vyfighri abhtit  tatra Mahapraj5pati [F vy5ghristE  paficaka asi bhiksavah] fl 79

  [dvayo suto  visyati  asit]

  Atha  mahdraja  mahadevi  ca  bahuvidhakarunaparidevanarTi kgeva . . . . (SuvS, p. 239, 11. 7-1 l)

The sentence  in brackets is omitted  in Nobel's edition  and  Naojio and  Izumi [193 1 ] 6) , and

SitvZ However  it is attested,  with  some  variation,7)  in all  Sanskrit Mss. While Sljeerve

[2004] 
8)
 edits the text to appear  exactly  as it does above,  this passage is still hard to inter-

pret. Izumi[1940] 
9)
 suggests  that it should  be read  as  

"ctvayo
 suto  Kbly' Cipasisya asit"

(the two cubs  are  Maudgaly5yana  and  Sariputra) and  that [A] shouid  be corrected  to read

C`seven

 cubs"  in order  to match  to the Chinese versions.  Yet, ifwe postulate that the editors

of  SttvS changed  the original  
"seven"

 to 
"five,"

 it would  become incomprehensible as  to

why  in all Sansknt Mss. the sentence  
"ch?ayo

 suto  
..

 
."

 was  preserved and  [A] was  kept as

five.

Other Versions ofthe  V}Taghrijataka

  In order  to investigate the original  fbrm of  this text, let us  consider  parallel stories  in

other  texts. 
iO)

 Below we  will show  suminaries  of  these stories and  classify  them  based on

                                 -1195-
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the number  ofcubs  that appear  seven  or  two.

1. Versions with  Seven  Cubs

  Ptisd be"nsheLngmdn J'ing gE71s thgme (T. no.  160, vol.  3, 332b) : Prince Mahljsattva 1 jumped down

  from a  cliff  1 for a tigress with  seven  cubs  1 and  stabbed  his throat with  a bamboo-stick 1 A  stiipa  was

  built 1 The  two brothers are  Maitreya and  Maijusiri 1 the tigress is Mahalprajapati and  the cubs  are

  Maudgalyayana,  Sariputra and  five bhiks, us  in their fbrmer life. (This text took this passage from

  Sitvc3.11))

  Ptisdi ttiushe-n sie'hdi gitdi yiayudnjing  ifmeitfieecamepeaseqwag (T. no.  172, vol.  3, 424b):

  Prince 
'Candallamati

 (Zhahtanm6ti intwzaee) 1 jumped down to the bottom ofthe  gorge 1 for a  ti-

  gress with  seven  cubs  1 Astiipa was  built

  }1)axing she"she-n  Jlng eefiteijwa (T. no.  2g9S, vol.  85, 14I5b) : Prince Mahasattva 1 had himself

  eaten  1 by a  tigress with  seven  cubs.

2. Versions with  Tvvo Cubs

  Ksemendra's AvadZinakaipalatii, 91 Vyaghryavadana (AvadZina-kaipalata ofksemendin (Pbtume
  LO P. L. Vaidya ed.  Darbanga: Mithila Institute, 1989, II 537-538)] Prince Karurparerpu12) [ had

  himself eaten  by1a  tigress with  two  cubs1The  two  cubs  and  the tigress are respectively  the two

  thieyes and  their mother  (who are  saved  by SEkyarnuni) in their former lives.

  Diiu7dvaddna, 32 RttpEvatyavadana (Vaidya ed.,  310-313): An  ascetic  brjhma4a Brahnaprabha  1
  threw  himself to1a  tigress with  two  cubs1and  cut his head  off with  a sword  that had abamboo-

  sheath  
i3)

 1 His two  teachers are  Maitreya and  Suprabha-buddha 1 the tigress is Kaundinya  and  the

  cubs  are  Nanda  and  REhla in their fbrmer lives. (Chinese translations: eia'nshi sdnzhua"nJ'ing  crt tU

  =' tzM T. no.  178, vol.  3, 449a25 [In this version,  he cuts  himselfat seven  points, and  the teachers

  are  KaSyapa  and  Maitreya], }'bisenti"'j7ng sutsI(£  T. no.  179, vol.  3, 45lb [In this version,  the

  ascetic  was  
'MEnava

 (M6nbp6 SSKva), the teachers are  the bhila,sus and  the cubs  are  delivered

  seven  days before])

  Xidnyz2jing Wtwme (T. no.  202, vol.  4, 352b) : Prince Mahasattva 1 threw  himselfto 1 a tigress with
  two  cubs  1 and  stabbed  himselfwith sharp  wood  (limU $U 7i<) 1 A  stiipa  was  built 1 The  two brothers

  are  Maitreya and  
'Vasumitra

 (P6xUmidu61u6 vadieeSme) 1 the two cubs  and  a tigress are  respec-

  tively the two  thieves and  their mother  (who are  saved  by Sakyamuni) in their fbrmer lives.

3. Versions That Do  Not Mention Number  of Cubs

  AryaSara's JiitakomiilZi, 1 Vyaghr-ijataka (11ije JZitaka-AdZilb or  Bodhisattva-vada-na-AdZiia by A-rya-

  Cara Hendrick  Kern  ed. Boston: Harvard Uniyersity, 1891, 1-6): An  ascetic brahma4a I threw

  himselfto 1 a tigress with  cubs.

  Ksemendra's Avadiinakaipatata', 51 Rukmavatyavadana (Viiidya ed.,  II 316-319):  An  ascetic

  brahma"a Satyavrata 1 threw  himself to 1 a  tigress with  cubs  (delivered seven  days earlier)  I and

  stabbed  his throat with  a  bamboo-stick 1
  Rfistrapftlapariprcchfi (Finot ed., 22) : Sakyamuni in fbrmer life 1 threw himselfto i a tigress with
  cubs.  (Chinese trarislations: Dd  bdioj7J'ing ± Xdifi HUgu6  pfisb hui kNgeek  T. no.  310, vol.
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11, 461c [In this version,  tigers are  eight],  Hilrgu6 ztinzheV  sevo"w2n  dochgngjing scNop#ptima])k
eeff T. no.  321, voL  12, 5b [In this version  

*Sattva
 (Sadu6 ffpt) jumped down  from a  cliffL])

LiabdlijiJing JE.:Resfl  (T. ne.  152, vol.  3, 2b): An  ascetic  bocthisattva 1 had his head eaten  by 1 a
mothertigress.

Ptisa be"nxingJ'ing gme]Ntf£  (T. no.  155, vol.  3, 119a) : Prince Mahasattva 1 threw  himself to 1 a
tiger.fenbiti

 goJngdti lrkn fiSUtzrk'p"h'm (T. no.  1507, vol.  25, 35a> : A  bocthisattva 1 had himselfeaten by 1
a  tigress with  cubs.

Da  zhicin  labn JSIrwRptt (T. no.  1509, vol.  25, 179b25) : A  bodhisattva 1 threw  himselfto 1 a  tigress

with  cubs.  14)

We  find many  elements  here that coincide  with  the version  of  the story  fbund in Sbev. But

the exact  source  of  this story  remains  unclear.  However, it is noteworthy  that no  version

inclueds five cubs.

Conclusion

  If we  reconstruct  the transfbrmation  of  the version  of  this story  fbund in the Suvampa-

bhasottamasfitra based on  the existence  of  certain  elements  in its parallel versions,  it can

be argued  that it was  not  something  borrowed  from  another  text, but rather  a  story  that

originated  in this sijtTa. This means  that the version  with  seven  cubs  and  several  contradic-

tions (such as  [B] and  [D], [C] and  [E]) was  the eriginal  fbrm of  the story.  Thus, the

version  in StivS may  have existed  in isolation from the other  versions,  even  the Chinese

rendering  of  the stitra.  Two  transmission  lines can  be posited: one  to which  the original

texts of  SuvCl  and  ShrvC3 belong, which  kept the number  of  cubs  to seven  and  corrected

the contradictions  fbund in the urtext,  and  another  to which  SuvS  belongs, which  did not

correct  the contradictions  ofthe  urtext  and  left the sentence  
"dvayo

 suto  . . ."  corrupt,  only

changing  [A] from seven  to five. The question remains  as to why  only  [A] was  modified,

however this remains  the most  plausible view  at  this point.

Notes1

 ) Suvar4abhasottamasfitra: Das  Golciglanz-stitra, Ein SZinskrittext des Mdhdyana-budtthismus,

nach  den Hbnctychrij7en und  mit  Hiij2e der tibetischen und  chinesischen  Ubertragttngen, herausgege-

ben von  Johannes Nobel (Leipzig: Otto Harrasowitz, 1937). 2) Suvargeabhdsottamastitra:

Dcxs Goitigianz-stitra; Ein SZinskrittext dlas MLihaJ,ana-buddutsmus, Bd. 1, Die  nbetischen Ubensetzun-

gen; Bd. 2, PVTrterbuch nbetisch-Deutsch-Sanskeit, herausgegeben von  Joharmes Nobel (Leiden: E. J.
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ズ
Bri且1，　1944−50）．（Based　on 跏 72 ［trans．　Jinarnitra，　Silen（irabodhi，　Ye−9es　sde ，　Peking　No ．　175，　sDe

dGe　No ．556］and 　SuvT3 ［Peking　No．176，
　sDe 　dGe　No．557］）．　　 3）．hnguangming／ing 金光

明経 ，
T．　no ．663

，
　vol ．　16

，
　trans．　TanWhch6n 曇無讖．　　 4 ）Jinguangming 　zuishengwdngy

’−
ing 金

光明最勝王経，T。　no ，665，　vol 。16，　trans．　Y尊ing義浄．　SuvC2 （Htibal　Jinguangming／ing合部金光明

経，T．　no ．664，　vo1 ．16，　ed ．　Btiogui宝貴），and ・SuvTl （trans．　Chos−grub ［F5ch6ng 法成］from　SuvC3，

Peking　No ．174，　sDe 　dGe　No ．555）fall　outside　the　scope 　of　this　paper．　　　 5 ）This　can　be　deter−

mined 　by　lookin9　at　DaSadevaputrαsahasra −gvakara4a−parivarta，　see　Tsuchida　Ryiitar6土田龍太郎 ，

“ Bonbun　KonkOmyo
“
kyδ　JUki−bon　no 　k6sei” 梵文金光明経授記品の構 成 ，

　Shakyδ　kenkyti宗教研 究

260 （1984）：pp．49−64．　　　 6 ）Bunyiu　Namjio　and 　Hokei　ldzumi
，
　The　Suvar4aprabhdSa　Stitra：　A

Mah のyana　Text　calied 　
“The　Golden　Splendour’ （Kyoto：　［lhe　Eastem　Buddhist　Society，1931）．

7 ）See　SuvS，　p．239 ，
　n ．21，　Skj　eerve ，7Zvis　Most 　Excellent　Shine　of 　Gold

，
　King 　of 　Kings 〔）f　Su　tras：

The　Khotanese 　Suvarrpabhasottamasittra，（［Cambridge ，　Mass ．］：The 　Department 　of 　Near 　Eastern

Languages 　and 　Civilizations，　Harvard　University，2004），p．35818．233a．　　　 8 ）Skjaerve，［2004］．

9）Izumi　HOkei 泉芳環
“Bonb   Ko 面 剛 δ妙δno 　k6tei　ni　tsukite

”
梵文 金光 明経 の 校 訂 に就 きて ，

δtani　gakorho
一
大谷学報 21，

no ．1 （1940）：pp．1
− 19．　　 10）For　detailed　information

，
　see 　Hikata

Ryiish6干潟龍祥 ，
1ヲbη5妨 初δ一rui ・no ・shis δshi −teki　kenkyii本生 経類 の 思想史的研 究 ，

　revised 　and

enlarged 　ed ．（Tokyo：SankibO　Busshorin，1978），esp ．　Addendum 　35；Hikata，　Mtaka　gaikanジ ャ
ー タ

カ概観 ，
　3rd　revised 　and 　enlarged 　ed ．（Tokyo ：ShunjUsha

，
1981），

esp ．　p．102，
　n ．67，

　plates　21， 22， 37，

67；Sugimoto　Takushfi杉本卓洲 ，

“ Shashin　bosatsu皿o 　sharitO
”

捨 身菩薩の 舎利塔 ，
　in　Hokedy δ　no

ノ砂 δ 姐 εη  ’法華経の 受容 と展開，
ed ．　Taga　Ry［igen田賀龍彦 ，

　Hokeky6 　kenkyU　12 （Kyoto ：Heiraku−

ji　Shoten，1993），pp．451− 474；Matsumura　JuUko
“ The　VyEghri−JEtaka　Known 　to　Sri　Lankan　Bud −

dhists　and 　lts　Relation　to　the　Northern　Buddhist　Versions，
”

　lndogaku　Bukky6gaint　kenkyti印度学仏教

学研 究 58，　no ．3 （2010）：pp．1164− ll72 （48−56）．　　 11）See　John　Brough
，

“ The　Chinese　Pseu−

do−translation　of 　AryaSUra’s　J巨takam 翫1巨，
”Asian　Major ，　n ．s．11，no ．1 （1964）：pp．27−53．　　　 12）

Following　the　reading 　of 　Okano 　Kiyoshi 岡野 潔，
“Avad 巨nakalpalata 　94−97　 sh6 　to　SMRAM 　23　sh6 ：

YaSomitra，　Vyaghri，　Hastin，　Kacchapa 　no 　k6tei，　waya  
”Avadanakalpalata　94−97 章 と SMRAM 　23

章 ：YaSomitra
，
　VyAghri

，
　Hastin

，
　Kacchapa の 校訂 ・和訳 ，

1協 砌 祕 4加 履 θη9α枷 南ア ジ ア古典学

4 （2009）：pp．95− 177．　　 13）FolloWing　the　reading 　ef 　Hiraeka　Satoshi平岡聡 ，
　Budda 　ga　nazo

toku　sanze 　no 　monogatari ：　Diviya・avadana 　zen 　
’

yaku ブ ッ ダ が謎説 く三 世の 物語 ： 『デ ィ ヴ ィ ヤ ・

アヴ ァ ダ
ー

ナ』全訳 （Tekyo：DaiZ6　Shuppan
，
2007）．　　 14）In　addition

，
　Gaose

“
ng 　Fdixia

”
n　zhudn

高僧法顕伝 （T．no．2085，vol．51，858b），　Dditting　xiyal ノ〜大唐西域記 （T．　no ．2087
，
　vol ．51

，
885c）and

Ludyting　gie
’
idnノ〜洛陽伽藍記 （T．　no ．2092 ，

　vo1 ．51
，
1019c）mention 　this　story 　and ゐη91わ擁 跏 9 経

律異相 （T．　no．2121
，
　vol．53

，
162a−）quotes　the　latter　part　ofT ．　no ．172，

〈Key　words ＞　 Suvan；a （pra）bh5sottamasUtra，　Vy互ghri−jataka
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（Graduate　Student，　The　University　ofl ［bkyo）
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